
    
          “THIS Is Eternal Life”  
   
          “Living with Hope as Heirs 
                          of God!”  

           
          Galatians 3:10-14, 22-28; 4:1-7 
             
Introduction:  __Hope___ is as necessary for spiritual life as _____breathing  ___ 

is to physical life! 
 
“Despair”  =  “the complete __loss___ or ____absence___ of hope.” 
 
OUR hope is sure and certain because its foundation is the promise of God in 

Christ Jesus! 
 
The first step in embracing __TRUE___ hope is stripping away all of the 

“___counterfeit___ hope” that people hold onto. 
 
I.  Our HOPELESS state without Christ ... 
 
“Hope springs eternal in the human breast ...”  - Alexander Pope, 1732 
 
The author lamented that while people long for hope, they never __ARE___ 

blessed, but rather, wait (hope) to __BE__ blessed! 
 
The cause of our hopeless state:  God’s curse!  Galatians 3:10 ... 
 
At the moment Adam and Eve gave in to ____temptation___, they became 

___HOPELESS___, under the curse of God, unable to work their way back. 
 
Ephesians 2:12:  “ ... having _no_ ___hope__ and ____without ____ 

___God___ in the world!” 
 
Living under the curse of the law = living under the judgment of God, knowing 

that ___nothing____ __you__ __can___ __do__ will ever make it better. 
 
II.  Our HOPEFUL state IN Christ! 
 
Galatians 3:11-14: 
 
The Spirit now works in us to __FIX___ our _____thinking____ ... to enable us 

to believe what God has promised in the Gospel. 
 
Galatians 3:22-28: 
 

 
Paul was pointing the Galatians to the ____source___ of their hope ... to the 

____promises____ of God in Christ, received by faith, not by works. 
 
The Galatians had gone ___backwards____ in their understanding of God’s 

promise, believing their relationship with God was based on their 
___performance____.  (How many do the same today??) 

 
Galatians 1:6-9: 
 
Galatians 3:1-7: 
 
Your hope is not in your relationship with the __law___, but in your relationship 

with ___GOD___ through ___faith____ in Jesus!! 
 
Galatians 3:29: 
 
Galatians 4:1-3: 
 
Galatians 4:4-7: “... God sent forth His Son ... to ___redeem__ those who were 

under the law so that we might receive __adoption___ as sons” (vss. 4-5). 
 
To be an “heir of God” is to have an ____eternal____ ___hope__! 
 
Romans 5:1-5:  “ ... and hope does not __put__ __us__ __to__ ___shame___ 

(disappoint), because God’s love has been poured into our hearts ..” (vs. 5). 
 
Romans 8:22-25: 
 
Hebrews 6:13-20:  “We have this as a sure and steadfast _____anchor____ of 

the soul, a __hope___ that enters into the inner place ...” (vs. 19). 
 
III.  Our hope has been and is realized IN Christ!! 
 
God is with you __NOW__!  He is working in you __NOW__!  Life has purpose 

__NOW__!  Trials and suffering have meaning ___NOW__!! 
 
Ephesians 1:1-14: 
 
You will never have hope until and unless you ___know___ the ___truth____ of 

what you possess through faith in Jesus!!! 
 
Romans 15:13:  “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in   
     believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope!” 


